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1 - Griffon, the Bird of Thunder

Name: Griffon
Age: 1,000,000
Type: Demonic Bird
Element: Thunder
apperance: a giantantic bird with a huge wing span. has white eyes and is golden coloured
Battle Tactics: flies high above the clouds and sends out bolt of red emonic lightning. also swopes down
and takes down his enemy with his huge talons
weakness: becuase of his size he can easily be read and is slow on land
Ultimate attacks: Thunder Dive, ultra volt ball and God thunder
Infomation:
One of the first demons Mundus created and his most powerful servent. Griffon is different from most
demons and like the joy that battle give him and prefares to test his enemies strengths rather to kill his
oppeants. Although his size. he can fly at incredible speeds and has an arsenal of deadly lightning
based attacks. He is a foe to be fear and respested.



2 - Kratos Aurion

Infomation in Charcter Bios

After Kratos Betrays the group they must fight him. he is a powerful foe but never does anything against
the battle laws.



3 - Mithos Yggdrasill

Name: Mithos Yggdrasill (calls himself Yggdrasill)
Age: unknown
Type: Angel
Appearane: Has long blonde hair, green eyes and wheres a white costume (origin of this costume is
unknown)
Tactics: full force and brutal
Ultimate attacks: Judgement, Tri Judgement and Indigantion Judgement
Weakness: unknown
Info:
Not much is known about this mysterious man. all that is known is that he was once Kratos' leader



4 - Ardgevald

Name: Ardgevald

Type: Dragon

Age: Greater Wyrm (over 80'000)

Apperance: Ardgevald is a massive Dragon with red and black scales and four wings. He has two long
black horn that are just behind his brow.

Ulitmate attacks: hasnt really used them



5 - Chaos

Name: Chaos

Age: looks in his mid twentys

Weapon: longsword

Weapon Name: Crimson Azoth

Apperance: Has long black hair and wears a red/black cape. He has brown/red eyes

Infomation:
A mysterious swordsman. not much else is known about him



6 - Palaxius

Name: Palaxius
Age: existed before the current world
hair style: dark grey similair style to Chaos'
appearance: Tall and medium build
clothes: has only been seen with a long cape and hood
weapon: Crimson Azoth
ultimate attacks: Crimson Finale, Ultimate Edge, Crimson moon and Crimson Liberation
background: An Alchemist from Gardo, A destroyed world.He created The Crimson Azoth, A blade of
incredible power. also the mana orb. palaxius' goal is to restore gardo. not just because he cared for the
people of Gardo. but so that he can finaly die



7 - Leptys. God of evil and master of all that is dark

Name: Leptys
Race: Divine being

Age: as old as time itself
Family: He doesnt have nor does he need one

Followers: Ragnar
Apperance: he appears as a young man with most black clothing with long black

hair.
weapon: a great sword named Ebony

Attacks:
Dark Void

Blade Realm
Dark Showdown
Decitful Wings

Red Lucifer
Carmine

Dragon Ruin
Dark Massacre

Blood Massacre
Catastrophe

Info: Leptys is the very being responseble for darkness and evil
Battle theme:http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gCNUsDISXSc

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gCNUsDISXSc


8 - Richter Abend

Name: Richter Abend
Age:28

Weapon: Sword and Sickle
Weapon name: Mani (sword) Sol (sickle)

Ultimate attacks: Towering Inferno, Eternal Recurrance (a
retailation move with directs powerful attacks back at their user)

Fighting style: powerful mana artes and elmental magic
Info:

Richter is a man of few words
He rarly hows his emotions to others



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TScDYf3uwoQ
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